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Chairman’s Report April, 2018

PACMOG Directors

The last couple of months have been exciting with a new
editor and a new webmaster.
I have received many compliments on the Morgan Link
from both Canadian and American members. Some have
even said it is the best Morgan Club magazine they have
ever seen but I think this must be taken in context as it
is tough to compare this to the Miscellany of the MSCC,
but we are a much smaller club.
After involving several members as beta testers, our new
website went live last month. This will become a valuable

Chair - Ken Miles
kengmiles@telus.net

Vice Chair, Events Bob Wadden
bob.wadden@telus.net

tool for members as it evolves over the next few years.
Congratulations to both Steve and Tom for a job well
done.

Secretary – Susan Blake
susanblake@telus.net

In the past month, we have had two technical sessions,
one at my house and one at Pat Leask’s house on the
Island. Both of these sessions were well received.
The summer is approaching, I hope to see more of you out

Treasurer – Pat Miles
pat_miles@hotmail.com

in your Morgans.
Remember the AGM after the ABFM at Van Dusen. An
announcement will be out soon and you do not have to go
to both but we would like to see you at the AGM.
Ken Miles

Membership, Editor,
CommunicaTons –
Steve Blake
sblake@telus.net

Regalia, Webmaster –

Welcome to Our New Members!

Tom Morris
Tomm8847@telus.net

Chris and Anne Ga3ield
1969 Old English White Morgan Plus 4

Island/Island Liaison –

David and Barbara Gray

Jane Cowan
janecowan@shaw.ca

1969 Maroon Morgan 4/4
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From the Editor’s Desk…

The Morgan Link
April 2018
Editor – Steve Blake
morganlink@telus.net
The Morgan Link is the bi-monthly magazine of the PACIFIC
MORGAN OWNERS GROUP, a non-proﬁt organizaTon
serving Morgan automobile enthusiasts and friends across
the globe.
Copyright © 2018 by PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP.
Permission must be requested to reproduce any porTons of
this magazine. If granted, give PACMOG credit,
acknowledging the issue, author, source, or photographer
stated. Email the editor for permission.
SubmiOng Material for PublicaRon:
Email content to the above address.
Deadline: 1st of the month of publicaTon. Okay, if you have
to be late, no later than the 15th!!!
Submissions by email preferred. Text should be
in .doc, .docx, .txt, or .rm formats. Pdf ﬁles would need to
allow full access to change content. Photos should be sent
in as high a resoluTon as possible. Send photos separate
from arTcles.
The Editor reserves the right to edit material for style,
content, relevance, collegiality, spelling, grammar, length,
and appropriateness for the Morgan Link.
AdverRsing:
Limited non-commercial adverTsing is free to members.
Commercial adverTsing is available at a cost of $25 for a
business card size for one year (six issues.) Business card
size is approximately 1/10th of a page. Larger ads are
prorated as a mulTple. Contact the club Chair or Treasurer
for a price.

Disclaimer
While we make an eﬀort to ensure that material presented
in the Morgan Link is accurate, neither PACMOG, nor its
directors, or the authors can be held responsible for any
inaccuracy or error in any arTcle or adverTsement. It is up
to the readers to saTsfy themselves that any technical or
other advice, soluTon, method, material, product or
service is right for them and their vehicle.

I am sTll learning about this new socware, in fact learning
twice or three Tmes! Being on a Mac, I am using Pages to
format our magazine. I have been taking sessions at the
Apple Store to hone my skills and hopefully, you are
gedng a magazine that looks not too bad. I sTll have lots
to learn!
Thank you, again, to all of you who have been supporTng
me by submidng arTcles and stories. I never get enough,
so keep them coming. If you have any ideas which you
think might be of interest, send them my way. You don’t
even have to write the arTcle yourself. Just send some
facts so I can cobble the arTcle together for you. Photos
are great and always appreciated.
I store some stories, photos and arTcles away for future
ediTons as I am trying to keep the same length for all our
ediTons of this magazine. I already have photos submifed
for our December ediTon!
InteresTng things are ahead as we enter the driving
season. If you are out in your Morgan and have an
interesTng story to tell, either good experience or bad,
send me an email and maybe a photo or two. Also, I need
members to come forward for the Member’s Proﬁle.
I am stepping down from the ExecuTve this year to give
someone else a chance. I will conTnue in my capacity as
Editor and will afend the meeTngs, but without a vote.
As it is the year of the 50th anniversary of the Morgan
Plus 8, there will be a number of stories on the car. We
will start with a couple in this issue.
Whatever your plans, we wish you safe travels and hope
you are able to get your Morgan on the road!
Happy reading and safe driving!

Respectfully,
Steve Blake

Publishing dates (as close to as possible!):
February 28
April 30
June 30

August 31
October 31
December 31

The Morgan Link

Cover Photo Credit:
Photo submifed by Tom and Val Morris from their trip to England. This is
a photo in their rented Morgan capturing a moment on Dartmoor.
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MORGAN MOTOR COMPANY TEASES PLUS 8 50TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION AHEAD OF
GENEVA MOTOR SHOW REVEAL
•
•
•
•

Morgan Motor Company has released teaser images of its upcoming Plus 8 50th
Anniversary Edition ahead of its reveal at the Geneva Motor Show on March 6
Each 50th Anniversary Special Edition will be issued an individual number and will
represent the final 50 Plus 8 vehicles Morgan builds with the acclaimed BMW 4.8L
V8
Teaser images reveal a blue lacquered finish, reminiscent of Morgan’s first
production Plus 8 (known as MMC 11) and hand-finished yellow accents on the
iconic front grill, engine cover and rear towing eyes
Performance pedigree underpins every Plus 8 ever built, with a combination of
craftsmanship, luxury and technology

The Morgan Link
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Morgan Motor Company has released the first teaser images of the much
anticipated 50th Anniversary Edition of its iconic Plus 8 ahead of its full reveal at
the Geneva Motor Show on March 6.
Named after the famous eight-cylinder engine beneath the car’s hand-built
body, over 6,000 Plus 8 models have been built in the last 50 years at Morgan’s
Pickersleigh Road home.
The family-owned, bespoke sports car manufacturer will produce 50 of the
special-edition models, each to be sold through its existing dealership network.
The Plus 8 50th anniversary edition will be a true V8-powered thoroughbred
tribute to the model that has been Morgan’s crowning vehicle for 50 years.
The teaser images released by Morgan show a blue lacquered paint finish,
reminiscent of the British coachbuilder’s first Plus 8 production model (known as
MMC11), with hints of hand-painted yellow accents around the car’s iconic
front grill, along the bonnet and on the rear towing eyes.
Born on the racetrack, the Morgan Plus 8 is a special combination of
craftsmanship, luxury and technology. A lightweight aluminium chassis and 4.8litre BMW engine sit beneath the traditional Morgan body. At just 1,100kg, the
Plus 8 is one of the lightest V8 passenger cars in the world and is capable of
0-62 mph in 4.5 seconds as well as a top speed of 155mph.
First conceived by Peter Morgan, the head-turning Plus 8 prototype was
revealed to the public at the Earls Court Motor Show in 1968. Approximately

The Morgan Link
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6,000 Plus 8s were produced during this time until the car was discontinued in
2004 when production of the Rover V8 engine ceased.
In 2012, the Plus 8 was reborn into the Morgan range, on a lightweight
aluminium chassis with the powerful 4.8-litre BMW engine, as used in the Aero
range. With a restyled body, the new Plus 8 was proportionally larger and
significantly quicker than any ‘classic’ Morgan before it. The Plus 8 50th
Anniversary Edition will be the last Morgan sports car to feature the naturally
aspirated V8 engine.

Steve Morris, Managing Director of Morgan Motor Company, said, “This 50th
Anniversary Edition is a fitting illustration of the Plus 8’s beauty and finesse,
coupled with raw exhilaration and capability. Performance has underpinned
every one of the Plus 8s that have driven out of our factory gates for 50 years
and we’re excited to reveal the car in full in Geneva.”
Jon Wells, Head of Design at Morgan Motor Company, said,” Firmly established
as Morgan’s crowning vehicle for fifty years, the Morgan Plus 8 continues to
(Morgan Motor Company press release)

The Morgan Link
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
PACIFIC MORGAN OWNERS GROUP
MAY 19, 2018 at 5:30 PM
15410 KILDARE DRIVE, Surrey, BC

The annual general meeTng will be held on the above date at the above address in accordance with the
club’s bylaws.
The purpose of the meeTng will be to review and approve:
1) past 12 months acTviTes and ﬁnancial report.
2) budget for the year 2018.
3) elect the posiTons of Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, and Directors.
The present oﬃcers and appointed posiTons listed below are prepared to stand for another year. We
welcome addiTonal nominaTons for these posiTons and for the available Director posiTon.
Chairman - Ken Miles - in his third and ﬁnal consecuTve one-year term
Vice Chairman - Bob Wadden
Treasurer - Pat Miles
Director - Susan Blake
Director - Jane Cowan
Director - Tom Morris
Director- Vacant as of AGM
Any members wishing a change to the By-Laws must have a seconder and submit the suggested change
at least 30 days prior to the AGM.
The Annual Report will be issued by email by April 20th and discussions
and approval will take place at the AGM
Regards,
Ken Miles Chairman PACMOG
Editor’s Note:
Bryan Nixon has been nominated to be a Director

We know where we are going!
The Morgan Link
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GET ME TO THE CHURCH ON TIME
By Dave Doroghy
The picture I’ve afached of my car isn’t all that great. But that doesn’t mafer. What mafers is that
Reginald’s daughter wanted to be driven to her wedding in a Morgan, and one that was BriTsh Racing
Green. In the end as the picture shows, she was.
Morgans are, of course, a celebraTon that should be shared!
I frequent a small town coﬀee shop where I live in Delta. Throughout my years of sidng in the corner of
the quaint, busy 20-seat cafe, there alone with my laptop wriTng away, I have met a lot of my
neighbours. Occasionally part of my Java jaunt, involves driving my Morgan to the joint. One morning
during the winter before the last one, a local at the shop, Reginald, took parTcular interest in my 1966
Plus Four parked out front. We struck up a friendly conversaTon, which led to him remarking on his
daughter’s upcoming wedding in six months. The proud father went on to explain how cool it would be
for him to drive her to the church in my car. Being a true BriTsh Gentleman, he didn’t expect me to just
give it to him and wanted to rent it for the day. As I drove home from the coﬀee shop that cold January
morning, I ruminated on whether or not to lend him my prized possession. Acer all, I wasn’t in the
classic car rental business.
As I said, I have always thought of my Morgan as a CELELBRATION. Since weddings are the ulTmate
celebraTon, I naturally wanted them to have the car. But later some pracTcal consideraTons sunk in.
What should I charge him? Maybe I should just give it to him for free? If I did rent it to him would it void
my ICBC collector plate insurance agreement? Of course it would as it is not a commercial rental vehicle.
Then a big, fat messy pracTcal consideraTon struck me. Brides generally walk down the aisle in prisTne
pure white dresses. My Morgan lives in that sweet spot where grime, old coﬀee cups and dirt and dust
coalesce in the interior to form a sloppy cockpit that would make any bride run in the other direcTon.
Being lazy by nature and realizing that I was heading into a super busy summer of travel and other
projects, the thought of spending half a day cleaning the car to prepare it for the nupTals was daunTng. I
also knew that my standards of cleanliness lec a lot to be desired no mafer how much I sprayed,
scrubbed and vacuumed.
That night acer driving home from the coﬀee shop and later reTring to the sack, I lie in bed tossing and
turning not able to get the image out of my mind, of a bride with a long black grease stain on the back of
her dress cursing me as she entered the church. The nightmare intensiﬁed as I added to it, the franTc
guilt-ridden imagery of her apologeTc father explaining to me how sorry he was that he rear-ended a
cement truck on the way to the church. My mind visited some very macabre worrisome places thinking
that since I charged him to use the car, I had voided my insurance. I broke into a sweat thinking who
would pay the half-million dollars to ﬁx the big Lafarge cement-truck which was a right-oﬀ? Our minds
play terrible tricks on us in the middle of the night.
The Morgan Link
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When I woke up the next morning, I realized that I hadn’t agreed yet actually to lend him the car and I
could back out. Then, acer I gave it more thought, a big fat happy soluTon hit me. I wouldn’t rent him
the car, I would just lend it to him as a friend. In exchange, he would pay to have it professionally
detailed. That way I was oﬀ the hook in terms of liability, and I could hand him over the keys knowing
it would be a prisTne stain-free ride. Two problems solved!
As is so ocen the case, I had worried over nothing. Just the same, I felt it was in both of our best
interests to have me take Reginald on a lifle pracTce drive before the big day. As it turned out he was
a much befer driver than me. Then, I had it detailed with such a degree of detail that I could have
eaten oﬀ the seats. It looked as new and shiny as the day it was purchased in 1966 from Bowmann and
Acock Ltd. on Worcester Road in Malvern, England.
The weather on the big wedding day was fabulous. The car was a huge success with lots of posiTve
comments and interest from friends and family and I got to meet a lot of nice, happy people at the
recepTon when I came by to pick it up. Oh, and I got to drive home in a freshly detailed car with the
white wedding ribbons intact. It doesn’t get much befer than that!
I need to stop being such a worry wart.

Dave Doroghy Photo

Morgan Trivia - Did you Know???
The first car Sir Stirling Moss drove on the road legally was a 3-wheeler Morgan.
“I was 16 at the time, an age when your mind is focussed on making a favourable impression on
young ladies. With the Morgan, I obviously scored much better than I would have done with a
motorcycle,” he recalls.

The Morgan Link
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Morgan Historic Register (MHR)
By Machiel Kalf
Dear Morgan friends,
We, the team of the Morgan Historic Register (MHR) realize that in your part of the world you have your
own Morgan clubs. That’s ﬁne and let’s hope the club(s) oﬀers you what you are looking for. The MHR isn’t
a club, we are a Register. We are working under the wings of the Morgan Sports Car Club (UK). What are we
doing? Well, if you like you can register your (older) Morgan. If your Morgan is delivered by the Morgan
Motor Company with a carburetor you are more than welcome. All we do is for free.
If your car is registered, you receive a copy of all the informaTon that’s in the register about your own car.
Please, check it! You can keep that in your own ﬁle(s). If you prefer to keep your post address safe and
secret, no problem. It’s for others impossible to see the informaTon about your Morgan, unless you give
permission to us. But, ﬁrst we shall always ask you to give permission!
If you have a problem with the MHR Entry Form, for example you can’t ﬁnd the chassis or engine number,
please, let us know. We have a list for all the MHR related type of Morgans where to ﬁnd those numbers.
InteresTng to know is, that if you own, for example a +4, you can ﬁnd the original engine number in the
hinges of the bonnet of your car. You can ﬁnd them about 6 inch from the cowl.
An important part of the MHR is the Parts & Suppliers Register. Of course, for free as well. Here you ﬁnd a
lot of addresses, all over the world, where to ﬁnd (original) Morgan parts and services. We realize that we
don’t have all the address, but that’s something where you can help us and others. If you know a source for
parts, for example original LUCAS or Girling parts, please, let us know. www.mhrpartsregister@gmail.com

Not everybody is convinced that the original InstrucTon Books are a value for them self or their Morgan.
The Morgan Link
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Most people, with a lifle bit of technical background think they know precisely how that easy-going car is
made and works. Well, the experiences we have tells us diﬀerent stories. So, if you are interested, we can
help you with a digital InstrucTon Book of that type of Morgan you own. We made a scan from each type
of Morgan InstrucRon book* we have. Those are available, for free.
• Be aware that this is an InstrucTon Book that may not be precisely from the year your car is built.
Minor diﬀerences could be possible.
See the photos! Most InstrucTon Books have a print number. The numbers I have are:
Morgan 4/4 Series I: 40983, 42471, 55838, 61582, 68549, 75660, 80654.
Morgan 4/4 Series II: 79192, 73189,
Morgan 4/4 Series IV, no print number
Morgan 4/4 Series IV, V and V CompeTTon
model
Morgan 4/4 1600
Morgan Plus 4: 63117, 68293, 68624, 73188,
76125, 806543, 92304, Parts list, no print
number but the price was 1/6, Parts list with
number 78826, Morgan Plus 4 reproducTon
made by ISIS import.
Again: we have a digital InstrucTon Book of each type of older Morgan! That means one of each type not
all the print numbers I menToned.
If you own an InstrucTon Book with a print number we don’t have, please, let us know. Maybe we can ﬁnd
a way to copy it. The MHR loves to help you, but someTmes we ask help from you.
Morgan history.
From the MHR side, we are interested in the history of Morgans in general. Together with MHR teammate
Andy Downes, we are very keen on the history of racing with Morgans. The end of the Ficies, SixTes and
SevenTes are, in our opinion, the most interesTng. Especially, if Chris Lawrence or the Lawrence Tune
products are involved. Don’t worry, Chris isn’t our hero, but what he did in his acTve racing career was
really great. The impact of winning the 2-litre class at Le Mans 1962 was fantasTc, but not many realized at
that Tme, and sTll today, most Morgan owners don’t have a clue!
Lawrence Tune was a small tuning business in the centre of London. They built small quanTTes of, for
example, Deep Sanders Formula Junior cars and Deep Sanderson 301, later 302’s sports cars. SomeTmes
you ﬁnd LT “recommendaTons” for some speciﬁc parts. For example K.L.G. FE 220 spark plugs, MINTEX
M20 brake pads or VG95 Ferodo linings for brake shoes. We like to realize an exhibiTon of this period in
Morgan race history. So, if you know where to ﬁnd one of those parts from the past, please, contact me at
machielkalf@ziggo.nl
Would you like to register your Morgan, please contact Mike Pullen at
mscc.mhr.morganregister@gmail.com
MHR car badge and pin. For those owners who registered their cars we have, if they like to have, a MHR car
badge or a MHR pin. You can order them from Andy Downes. mscc.mhr.assist@gmail.com
We look forward to your response!
Best regards, enjoy your Morgan(s), Machiel Kalf.

The Morgan Link
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Malvern Memories
Photos of Malvern and the Morgan Factory From Years Gone By

Above - Main entrance to the factory in the 1970s.

Top Photo - Steve Blake

The Morgan Link

Below - Much Earlier Times!

Bofom Photo Courtesy of Morgan Motors Company
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Could you see yourself in any of these scenes? If so, read on and enjoy Tom and Val’s
experience and read a couple options available for renting Morgans in Europe!

www.drivedreamireland.com Located in Belfast
Two Morgans available from 900 to1200 GBP per
week

You can rent a Plus 4 or a 3-wheeler directly from
Morgan Motors Company for 1050 GBP per week.
www.morgan-motor.co.uk

The Morgan Link
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England in a Morgan
By Tom Morris

We all know that the natural habitat of the classic Morgan is the English countryside. Beetling along quiet byways
between the hedgerows, chasing distant church spires down twisTng green lanes, burbling past ancient thatched
cofages and peaceful village greens, crunching down gravel drives to idyllic country pubs; oh yeah, that’s what
these cars were made for.
C’mon, admit it, you’ve contemplated doing it, haven’t you? Shipping your car over the pond and living the dream.
You even Googled two-way shipping, didn’t you? The cost of that put you oﬀ a bit, I’ll bet. Then you started
thinking about dealing with the bureaucracy and the paperwork. The thought of the insurance companies, for the
driving as well as for the transport, started to make you feel a bit sick, didn’t it? ContemplaTons of dealing with an
English repair shop over breakdown repair or accident damage sent a shiver down your spine and sapped your
enthusiasm. At that point you likely threw your hands in the air and went for a bit of a lie-down.
Surely there has to be a befer way! And, fortunately there is. A much simpler and more cost eﬀecTve soluTon is to
hire a Morgan locally in the UK. Most dealers, as well as the factory, have such cars available by the day or week, as
do private hire companies. The advantages of hiring versus shipping are many fold. First oﬀ, the process is simple.
A couple of emails and perhaps a phone call or two and it’s a done deal. Then there’s the fact that it will be a rightThe Morgan Link
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hand drive car – much simpler and safer on English roads. Best of all, any worries about repairing damage or
breakdowns are someone else’s.
It was this kind of thinking that led Val and me to arrange the hire of a Morgan for a week as part of our biennial trip
to the UK. There are dealers in many parts of England but we sefled on Berrybrook Morgan, in Exminster, Devon.
They were excellent to deal with and, as simple as you like, we had a white with navy trim 2007 Morgan 4/4 four
seater set aside for a week in mid-September of last year.
So, no hassles then, but “Is it cheap?” I hear you ask. Well, compared to shipping your own car it surely is.
Compared to hiring a modern econobox, not so much. The total hire cost for “our” Morgan was £925, or
$1554.85CDN as it worked out. That’s more than 3 Tmes what that econobox would have cost but, hey, it was
worth it. Think for a moment of burbling across wild Dartmoor, cafle grazing peacefully at the roadside, in an open
topped Morgan. Now think of the same journey isolated inside a modern MPV (Mostly PlasTc Vehicle). It’s like
comparing a freshly picked vine ripened summer tomato with the vacuum packed things on supermarket shelves in
mid-February. Vaguely similar but nothing like the same.
As well as being the home of Morgan, England has to be one of the greatest places in the world for motor-touring.
Whether you take a charming holiday cofage by the week, as we did this Tme, or decamp to a diﬀerent pub-based
B&B every day or two, there’s nowhere quite like England. It takes a bit of forward planning to avoid the worst of
the motorways and high density traﬃc areas, and a sat-nav unit is indispensable, but the result can be amazing.
The immersion in the countryside makes every drive an occasion and the density of places to visit means you’re
never short of somewhere to go. In our seven days with the Morgan, we covered over 700 miles and visited about
15 desTnaTons. They ranged from Widecombe in the Moor in Devon’s deepest Dartmoor to Wells Cathedral and
the Bishop’s Palace in Somerset to the 17th century Kingston Lacy estate in Dorset.
For your next vacaTon do yourself a favour; consider hiring a Morgan and hidng those English B-roads. You won’t
regret it!

Tom Morris Photos
The Morgan Link
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Opportunity for a Holiday in France
I wondered if any of the members of Paciﬁc Morgan Owners Group, Canada might be interested in visiTng,
exploring SW France in a Morgan (it is the second sunniest region in France acer the Cote d’Azur). My husband
and I have owned Morgans since 1989 and I was Centre Secretary of Anglemog (East Anglian Centre MSCC) for 14
years before moving to the Charente MariTme in 2004.
We specialize in organizing small and friendly, private classic car tours and bespoke packages on demand (you
choose the dates), for small groups in a relaxed house party style. Perfect for members of classic car clubs and
groups of friends who would like to explore SW France. I enclose a copy of my adverTsement which appears
regularly in Miscellany (MSCC monthly publicaTon).
•
Enjoy all the beneﬁts of an organized tour but with the ﬂexibility of more than just a hotel room to call
your own - the space and privacy of a luxury cofage, delicious breakfasts and dinners, a heated swimming
pool, secure parking in gated grounds (and the use of a garage and tools, if required!)
•
SelecTon of signature tours available, including our "Circuit des Remparts Angouleme Special", or we can
organize a bespoke tour to meet your groups' requirements
•
You choose the dates and leave the rest to us
•
Everything is organized for you - a detailed iTnerary with road book, entry Tckets and guided tours, ﬁrst
class cuisine and reserved parking
•
A unique experience - we know all the best driving roads to take you oﬀ the beaten track, through rolling
vineyards and ﬁelds of sunﬂowers to unspoilt villages in the Charente, Charente MariTme, Dordogne and
Bordeaux regions, local classic car events, places of interest and fabulous restaurants
OR
•
Relaxing self catering holidays with the opTon of a welcome dinner on your ﬁrst night is also available.......
•
........ and for short stopovers en route to the south Dinner, Bed and Breakfast in 3 luxury Bedrooms is
available in the Manor House for classic car owners, seeking a resmul night's sleep and a delicious meal
with an acer dinner Cognac .
•
If your group comprises more than 8 couples, there is addiTonal luxury accommodaTon within 10
minutes drive.
Morgan Hire
We have had a 1992 4/4 Morgan 4 seater which our guests can use during their stay with us, for some Rme
now, and new for 2018, we have just purchased another: a 2015 +4 Morgan 4 seater which is also available for
our guests use.
As you can imagine we have welcomed many classic car enthusiasts and members of classic car clubs to La Rose
des Vents from around the world and the
beauTful cars have ranged from Aston MarTns,
Bentleys, Ferraris, MGs, TVRs, Jaguars, pre-war
Lagondas, AusTn Healeys and of course many
Morgans ....... you can read some of our Guest
Reviews here
We conTnue to be members of the MSCC,
Morgan Club de France, Aston MarTn Owners
Club and Club Charentais de Belles Voitures and I
enclose a copy of my adverTsement which
appears each month in Miscellany.
We wish you a Happy New Year, and if we can be
of any help to any of your members, please don’t
hesitate to contact me
With very kind regards
Lyn
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The New Morgan 3-Seater!
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Remembering Morgans in the Movies
By Steve Blake
The Party - starring Peter Sellers and Claudine Longet
The Party is a 1968 movie directed by Blake Edwards of Pink Panther fame. It was released on the same day, April
4th, that Martin Luther King was shot. Peter Sellers played the character Hrundi Bakshi, a bumbling actor who
accidentally blew up a set. He was fired, but the studio head accidentally wrote his name on his wife’s party list. The
movie is filled with all kinds of hilarious incidents triggered by Bakshi.
Claudine Longet, playing Michele Monet in the movie, is a French singer who sang “Nothing to Lose” in the film. She
was married to Andy Williams at the time but they divorced in 1975.In 1976 Claudine was convicted of negligent
homicide in the shooting death of her boyfriend, Olympic skier, Spider Sabich. Claudine served 30 days in jail on
weekends for her actions.
The movie had an influence in India where the late Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi, often used Bakshi’s line, “In India
we don’t think who we are, we know who we are!” This was Bakshi’s response to a character who asked him, “Who
do you think you are?”
Bakshi arrives to the party and drives Michele home in his 1933 3-wheeler Morgan Sports model.

The Morgan Link
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Member Proﬁle:
Vern Dale-Johnson

Our Man Down Under!
What spurred my interest in Morgan Sports Cars (and BriTsh Sports Cars in general was the arrival at our high school
(I was 15) of one of our students in a Morgan. I loved it immediately and when I was in University (University of
BriTsh Columbia), I used to drive past the Morgan distributor - Sterne Motors in Burnaby - daily. Finally I determined
enough was enough, took out a student loan, and bought my ﬁrst Morgan in 1967 out of the want ads - an early 60's
4/4. Ownership only lasted a few months as pracTcality prevailed. For the next few years I needed to commute from
Kamloops to Vancouver… not an easy task in the winter with frozen roads and -20C temp in Kamloops, so I opted for
a 55 Ford sedan instead! When I graduated in 1968 and married my wife, she said, "No" to another Mog and we
bought a more conservaTve Datsun 510, recently introduced to Canada... However, the early Mog ownership meant
I conTnued to lust for a Morgan while being a member of the Royal City Sports Car Club. Those early married days
meant I had to appease myself and SWMBO (she who must be obeyed) with a Triumph TR3A and later a Mini 998.
In 1970, we moved to Toronto with my job, bringing the Mini and a Volvo 145 with us. Our neighbour turned out to
be Neil Young (pharmacist by trade, not singer) and over the next 5 years the Mini was upgraded to Cooper specs,
then replaced with a Datsun 240Z, but the Morgan bug was sTll there. Another corporate move oﬀered me a
posiTon in Tokyo, Japan, living just down the street from the Japanese Morgan dealer, but acer 5 years we were
back in Toronto but without anything BriTsh.
When I was wooing the lady in the early 80’s who became my second wife, I told her as we drove past a billboard in
Sydney, Australia featuring a Morgan (some oil company ad.. as I remember), I told her, "You'll have to put up with
one of those in the garage.” That did not dissuade her and in 1990, on a trip from Toronto to Vancouver, we agreed
we'd look for another Morgan as long as it would accommodate a seat for our young daughter. I found the Morgan,
a 66 +4 4-seater (SN6252), in Windsor, Ontario and negoTated a purchase. Our two older daughters immediately
christened it "OLBDII" (reference to a name my best friend, the pharmacist, had coined for me). We immediately
joined the local club – Morgan Sports Car Club of Canada / MSCCC. Acer a year or two of entertainment, we
decided it needed a total rebuild and proceeded to do the job with the aid of Reg Beer in Bolton, Ontario. When
returned to us in 1994, the +4 was our fun in and around the Toronto area, at many MOG East events put on by the
MCC DC group in the eastern US, and was our steed of choice for Morgans Over America and 1995 and 2005. We
even sent it to New Zealand for Morgans over New Zealand in 2004.
However, my wife Amanda knew I lusted acer a +8, as did Steve & MarTn Beer who did our restoraTon and servicing
work. Acer we ﬁnished MOA 2000, they suggested I might be interested in the +8 for sale in the UK - Jeremy
Holden's +8, that he had used for hillclimbs and rallying (the +8 developed by Jim Deacon for endurance racing
SN8435). We bought the +8 with the aid of Jeremy Harrison, a friend from the MOA's and gradually moved it from
racer to a road car, using it unTl we moved in 2006 from Toronto to Sydney, Australia. With two Morgans in the
garage, and an impending move, we needed to sell one. Both went on the market and the +4 was immediately
The Morgan Link
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snapped up by Win Muehling from Vancouver, Canada
(who has since sold the Mog to another enthusiast in the
Vancouver area.)
Unfortunately, shortly before we were due to leave
Canada, the +8, nicknamed “The Beast”, had massive
engine failure - a dropped valveseat- and we decided the
best option was to buy a new Rover 4.6 from RPI. The
Beers did the installation. We worked through the
teething issues, and the +8 was shipped to Oz albeit with
a small problem... the oil pressure gauge was now
registering under 10 lbs. In Oz I located a mechanic and
with the aid of the Beers and RPI we were able to
convince Ford to replace the engine (pressure drop due
to a cam bearing that worked loose). From 2006 through to 2010 we enjoyed “The Beast” in Oz but when our
local Morgan Agent, Chris Van Wyk announced approval had been received to again import Morgan cars, we
cancelled our plans for a total rebuild and ordered a new Roadster. This very fast +8 now resides with Julian
Walters who lives near Perth in Western Australia.
Our Roadster SN4117, went through production in November 2010 and we took delivery in late January 2011.
On the way from the dealer in Melbourne to our home in Sydney, Amanda named this Mog the "Sage Lady" after
her colour... Aston Martin California Sage metallic. Now with over 40, 000km on the odo we must admit we
enjoy this Morgan almost as much as our +4 -- still our choice for long distance touring. Each year we put about
5000km on the "Sage Lady" and look forward to many more years of enjoyment from this magnificent motor car.
Over the years, we’ve been very acTve in Morgan clubs both in North America
(such as MSCCC, MOG NW, PACMOG, GoMoG, and MCC DC) and in Australia
(MOCA, VicMog, MOQ) as well as the MSCC in the UK. With friends around the
Morgan world, Morgan passion is what binds us together.
MSCCC – 1990 to 2004. PosiTons of Vice President, President, Editor, and Regalia
Secretary.
MOCA – 1995 to present. President from 2011-2014 .
Vern & Amanda Dale-Johnson
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

Editor’s Note:
Photo reprinted from last edition to give credit
to Marissa, whose name was dropped when
the caption mysteriously disappeared.
Photos supplied by Vern Dale-Johnson
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The Oldest Morgan sTll in Existence
By Steve Blake

We are focussing a lot of afenTon on the Morgan Plus 8 this year, so I
thought I would change things up a bit and tell you about the oldest
remaining Morgan.
Arriving at the Prescof Hillclimb, I parked my car next to a young couple who
were unloading their three-wheeler Morgan. The VCC number plate
designates it as a 1913 Morgan Runabout. The owner said the car has been in
their family since his grandfather bought it in the 1930s and it was now their
turn to show it oﬀ.
The car was built in 1912 and registered for the road in 1913. This is the
oldest known surviving Morgan automobile. It is in original condiTon as can
be seen by the paTna of the bodywork and leather upholstery.
They plan to keep the car in the family and their young son will one day
become the next keeper of the keys. You can tell he is already gedng into the
spirit and deﬁnitely has petrol in his veins!

Steve Blake Photos
The Morgan Link
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Tech Talk March 24

By Pat Miles and Dave Collis
Dave Collis gave us a very interesTng and informaTve talk about what to do to the Morgan acer it has sat for some
Tme. Below are some of his hints but I am sure that if you send him an email he will give you more details.
Check, grease and realign the damper blades – more details on this later. Make sure lower axel tube and bolts are
secure.
Check the brake and clutch ﬂuid levels and top up if required. If the reservoir is empty do not top up as the system
will need bleeding to remove air. If the levels are down you should
check for leaks in the system, especially behind the reservoirs. Dave
stressed that brake ﬂuid does not evaporate. If it is down you have a
problem and it needs resolving. Check the condiTon of your ﬂuid – if is
it dot 3 it should be amber in colour and dot 5 should be purple if it is
discoloured and dirty it should be replaced. Dave recommends
changing every other year. Bleed all the brakes and clutch to ensure
clean ﬂuid throughout the system. Do not get any brake ﬂuid on the
paint if you use dot 3 as it is a very eﬀecTve paint stripper.
Check the level of the engine oil and also look for leaks. He
recommends adding ZDBP or EOS from GM to the oil of older cars as
they are used to having zinc in the oil and this will help the life of the
engine. This should be changed every two years depending on the
mileage you do. He recommends Castrol GTX but with addiTves as
suggested.
Check the oil in the transmission and also look at its condiTon. You
should be using 90 weight gear oil or you can use MTF instead if you
are having a problem with leaks.
Check the oil in the diﬀerenTal and if you have a plus 8 with limited slip diﬀerenTal add a fricTon modiﬁer like Ford
Motorcrac addiTve fricTon modiﬁer.
Take oﬀ the wheels and clean. If you have wire wheels these should be removed every year and the splines cleaned
and new grease applied to the splines if you do not want them to seize on and be diﬃcult to remove in the case of
an emergency. Make sure that they are Tght or you will cause more wear on the splines and the wheels. He
recommended lithium grease or copper grease (Never Seize).
Remove the brake drums
and examine the pads for
wear. The drums are
removed by removing the
hex bolts and not the slofed
screws which are for
placement only. Clean the
shoes especially where they
move on the back plate and
apply a lifle copper grease
to the rubbing pads . Check
that springs are afached and
not broken and that there is
no leakage of ﬂuid from the
brake pistons. Adjust rear
brakes if required.
Pat Miles Photos
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Drain and change the anTfreeze every couple of years but be careful that some cars can have an airlock which is
diﬃcult to remove. Dave recommended jacking up the front end of the car to try to get it out but look for
diﬀerent changes in temperature acer ﬁrst changing.
Check that every bolt and nut on the car is Tght as regular driving of a Morgan tends to rafle them loose. Dave
did recommend pudng some extra washers on the bolt that holds on the bumper if your bumper is very close to
the paint on the fenders. This can save the paint gedng damaged by a small parking lot ding.
QuesTons arose about the Morgan shake and Dave said that this is usually caused by improperly adjusted damper
blades or wheels and Tres out of balance.
Finally we got to looking at the outside of the car. He recommended that you put a small amount of silicone
grease on the rubber door bumpers and a drop of light oil (3 in one) on the hinges.
If you are having trouble gedng your top up acer the winter storage. He advised pudng it into a bath of warm
(hot water) so that you can get it on and then leaving it on the car for a while to stretch. The top leaks can be
slowed if you apply a lifle Dubbin or black past type shoe polish to all the seams and this also helps with
preservaTon of the top.
Never drive without RainX on the front window, as Morgan wipers are not all that good or reliable.
Finally check the bafery, whether it is under the hood or under the back and clean oﬀ all the white deposits with
baking soda and cover with dielectric grease to prevent it coming back. Check and top up the water is you have
an older bafery. Remove the terminals and clean the bafery posts and the inside of the cable ends to remove
any corrosion and grease.
Check and adjust the Tre pressure …. Most of us run at 24psi as the car is so light.
All this done you are ready for spring and hopefully things will go well.

For informaRon and an excellent diagram on damper blades go to www.Gomog.com, click on
workshop manual (at the top of the list), click front suspension, and then go to #3. Damper
blades.

Editor’s Note:
If you would like a technical
session in your area, know
of a suitable venue, and/ or
somebody with appropriate
skills to teach the session,
let us know.
We will do our best to
accommodate any requests
for a tech session in your
area.
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RestoraTon of 1958 Morgan Plus 4 #3907 - Part 2
By Phil Johnson

As I had bought this Morgan in many pieces and boxes, I decided to ﬁt as much of it together as possible to
determine what I had and what I needed to ﬁnd. Now that I had a good chassis to mount it on, it was Tme to
ﬁgure out this puzzle. I had already placed the very fragile rear secTon on the chassis and lined up the mounTng
holes on what was lec to the mounTng holes in the chassis. A few temporary bolts and some wood pieces and
clamps got it close. I then mounted the front body
secTon to the bulkhead using the original screw holes
so that I could mount the rebuilt steering box and
shac.
I had to make up a new tool box for the bulkhead as
the original was gone. Fortunately, a good pafern was
available to copy.
At this point I decided to ﬁnish oﬀ the front suspension
as the parts had arrived from CMC in Ontario and I had
the pilot reamer in the shop to ream the new bushings
to the proper clearance.
While waiTng for the front suspension parts, I had the
front inner fenders metal stripped and then repaired
the faTgue cracks and straightened out the bent
ﬂanges. They needed a slight modiﬁcaTon to clear the
top tube on the crosshead as I installed the new style
with 3 degrees of caster as it is supposed to improve the steering. These were then bolted to the chassis and
bulkhead. I was pleased to see that all the bolt holes lined up with their corresponding holes in the frame and
bulkhead.
The brake parts had arrived by this Tme so the new cylinders were installed and then the newly relined shoes and
fresh drums and new brake hoses and lines. By the way, the previous owner had bought a new set of ﬁnned
aluminum Datsun drums which apparently can be retroﬁfed to the Morgan with a minor bit of machining. I
decided to use the original drums as they were in such good shape. The Datsun drums will probably end up in the
classiﬁeds in the not to distant future!
At this point I installed the engine, bell housing and transmission so the car would set at its proper stance before
rebuilding the body frame and panels. It's been my experience with many BriRsh sports cars, if you do an
extensive reconstrucRon on the body without the drive train
or an equivalent weight in the chassis, then, aher you've got
everything ﬁOng nicely with good door gaps, when you
install the drive train you will ﬁnd you can't open the doors
due to the slight deﬂecRon of the chassis!! I noTce Morgans
build their cars with the power train in the chassis.
Now that the remains of the original body were ﬁfed to the
chassis, it was Tme to determine how much of the original
wood frame was sTll usable and what needed to be replaced.
Both main sills and the right wheel arch secTon were
obviously very bad and needed replacement. The lec wheel
arch had some wood damage to the front lower
The Morgan Link
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edge and the plywood was rough. I ordered two new main sills and the complete right wheel arch secTon. Any
other new wood pieces I could make. The rest of the wood frame was sTll good and solid with only small secTons
needing replacement.

Photos supplied by Phil Johnson
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The new wood secTons arrived and as the wood sills and wheel arches are made to ﬁt the wider later cars, they
needed to be trimmed to match the original wood pieces in my car according Steve Beer at CMC in Ontario. He
has been very helpful with parts and informaTon during this restoraTon!
There wasn't much lec of the main sills! Hardly enough for paferns. I eventually got them cut to the correct size
by lining up to the other frame members, the chassis, and by mounTng the front fenders/running boards I was
able to determine the shape. I had repaired the damaged areas on the lec wheel arch and installed the new
plywood inner piece, so that whole secTon was mounted and afached to the new sill.
Acer trimming the right sill to match and cudng the right wheel arch to the correct width, I was able to mount
that assembly with the rear deck supports. Measurements and dimensions were taken from the more or less
intact lec side to re-construct the right side. Some wood repairs were required on the right side framing due to
damage and some wood rot. Damaged and rofed secTons of the wood frame were replace and new door
threshold pieces made up and installed. All wood used was good straight grained white ash, and the glue used for
repairs and joints was West System 2 part epoxy which I've used in the past for boat building. It bonds with wood
very well and gives a good strong joint.
I'll leave this now for this instalment of the rebuild.
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OECC/PACMOG drive to Fort Langley
By Steve Blake

Rain again! Before we lec home, the skies opened and the rain pounded down, accompanied with a pounding
westerly gale. This is Tsawwassen, what was it going to be like in the Valley? As we were recovering from colds,
courtesy of our return 14-hour ﬂight from Delhi, we decided to wimp out and take the Porsche rather than the
Morgan. Heated steering wheel, heated seats and 21st century creature comforts versus wind blasTng through
the open sides, Rain-X,
wiping down the foggy
windscreen, big trucks
throwing up puddles, rain
leaking through between the
top and the windscreen,
what real choice was there?
We headed out Highway 17
on our way to the start at
Tim Horton’s at Highway 10
and 152nd. The rain had
dropped to a drizzle. By the
Tme we got to Tim Horton’s
the rain had stopped! Others
had the same experience so our cars were an eclecTc bunch of mixed BriTsh cars slightly more conducive to
inclement weather. There were two Morgans in our midst with kudos going to Ken and Pat Miles and Bob
McDiarmid for braving the weather, although both were in Drophead Coupes which do aﬀord much more
weather protecTon. Others arrived in a Ford Anglia, Jensen Healey estate, TR-7, MGC GT, Sunbeam Alpine, and
a Mini. Besides the Porsche and another Tptop driven by the OECC Chair, one person arrived in a loaned Tesla.
The Tesla was a prize of, “The use of a Tesla for a Weekend”, won from a draw prize at the last OECC meeTng
held at the new North Shore Tesla dealership.
Two awards were handed our prior to the start of the event. First went to Dave Collis for having the oldest car
on the drive. His 1965 Ford actually Ted with Steve Hutchens’ 1965 Mini. Asking for month of manufacture
brought quizzical looks on both faces, leading Steve to concede to Dave.
The other award is given to the person having the worst day. Ken Miles was chosen for this award for pudng on
a drive based on a 2006 route. Turned out
some of the streets didn’t go through anymore
and he had to redo the route the day before
the run. In retyping the run, he had us arriving
at the pub, leaving and arriving again! Since he
didn’t drive the route prior to us starTng out,
we ended up following Ken around two road
closed signs, although they were knocked over
by the wind, and gedng to see ﬁrst hand the
road construcTon up ahead. We turned
around and backtracked to another street
where the modern cars came to the rescue.
Steve and Susan put on the GPS in their
Porsche and lead the group the rest of the way
to the pub.
The Morgan Link
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Remember the rain? It only fell for a short Tme as we drove down 176th Street. Acer that the day stayed
overcast but it was a perfectly good, top down, Morgan driving day. Temperature was 15 degrees, maybe a bit
nippy, but certainly in the range of a bundled-up converTble top-down day!
All the parTcipants enjoyed the drive and the mid-point stop at the old Clayburn Village Store and Tea Shop.
History from the store’s website:
Clayburn Store was built in 1911 & opened for business in 1912 operated by Reuben Cooper and T.F Seldon. In
1925 the partnership split up when Mr. Seldon opened up the Clayburn Sta@on Store on the corner of the old
Mission Highway and Clayburn Road. Reuben Cooper con@nued to operate the Clayburn Village Store with his
wife and in the early years they served the Matsqui Prairie area, Straiton and all the local villagers who worked in
the Clayburn Brick Plant. Everything was sold in the store from clothing, farm equipment, insurance to canned
goods.
In 1939 tragedy occurred.... At about 1:00 am Mrs. Cooper heard a noise downstairs in the store. Reuben went
down to inves@gate and when he opened the door to the post oﬃce area two youths shot him in the chest killing
him instantly with a .22 revolver that
was kept in the post oﬃce for
security. The youths were
apprehended on the old Mission
Bridge about two hours later. They
had made oﬀ with a few ar@cles of
clothing and merchandise, the
revolver, and a few stamps.
Mrs.Cooper con@nued to operate the
store with her son Jack un@l it closed
& sold in 1974. From that @me the
store hosted some short-lived
businesses and stood dormant for
periods of @me.
The drive ended at the Fort Pub and
Grill in Fort Langley. We were divided
into two groups, which was
acceptable as the pub was packed
with Saturday tourists. Great food
was had by all, acer which we each
departed our own ways home with no rain!

Steve Blake Photos
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The 50th Anniversary of the Morgan Plus Eight, 1968-2018
By Larry Ayers

I’ve owned a 1971 Morgan Plus 8 since
1990 and think it is a great road vehicle,
even today. Bags of power, narrow body,
Moss 4-speed box, and super handling for
its Tme. But one look at the modern
Morgan Aero 8 (available since 2001) and
the diﬀerence in associaTon is akin to
comparing a goldﬁsh to a piranha.
A 2005 Aero 8 came to live in my garage in
mid-February 2018. With its modern
suspension, rack & pinion, Getrag 6-speed
box, and that powerful BMW N62 V-8, it
packs a powerhouse of propulsion. The
conveniences of a heater, A/C, heated
windows, radio, adjustable steering wheel,
cruise control, and a boot with a recess for
a golf bag (only for the American market I
suspect) make it quite modern. But it’s
lacking that all-desirable feature, a cup
holder. How could the Morgan Motor Company have missed that one? Oh yes, it has front air bags, but no side
ones. This lacking feature is keeping the current Morgan Aero 8 producTon from entering the U.S.A.
The Aero 8 ride, with those low proﬁle Tres, assures that your body will absorb all the uneven road surfaces, and
pot holes, but oﬀers a dream ride on
smooth surfaces. On the Tre subject,
the Morgan Factory sent the car out with
Tre pressure indicators that failed early
on, and with no replacement parts
available to recTfy the situaTon. If you
locate a ﬁx, please noTfy us Aero 8
owners.
My 1971 Plus 8 has easy access to the
motor and I can change the plugs, air
cleaner, starter, alternator, etc. without
any great hassle. Try that on the Aero
8! For example, to change out the
alternator, the driver’s side front fender,
radiator cowling, grille, bonnet halves,
steering disconnect, and driver’s side
coil-over shock absorber have to be
removed to allow access. Don’t try this
at home unless you have a car lic and
are a top-rated shade-tree mechanic.
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The early Plus 8s have quite a following
(dare I say cult?) and the later models,
manufactured with more modern elements,
are among the favorite sports cars. Who
wouldn’t fancy a hand-built sports car made
by the world’s oldest car company sTll in the
hands of the original family? The Morgan
Motor Company, Ltd. in Worcestershire,
Malvern Link, United Kingdom, conTnues to
turn out their wonderful creaTons for
world-wide enthusiasts.

any other way. These features are what make a Morgan a Morgan.

Steel and aluminum chassis consTtute the
foundaTons, not wooden ones, as some
uninformed are led to believe. Sure, there
is an amount of wood used in construcTon,
along with adhesive, rivets, and the usual
fasteners. That’s what buyers are
accustomed to and most wouldn’t have it

Inconveniences, if I may address them as such, aside from a harsh ride, are lack of a spare Tre on later models.
But aren’t Morgans delivered with run-ﬂat Tres? Perhaps not, and those pesky unreliable Tre pressure indicators
are no help! But let’s soldier on.
Morgan driving is just plain fun, exhilaraTng, and always an adventure. It’s too bad they aren’t used more
frequently at club events, displayed at shows, and taken out on weekends for exercise. With 2018 celebrated as
the 50th Anniversary of the manufacture of the Morgan Plus 8, let’s get out on the road and have some fun. And,
if you aren’t a Morgan Sports Car Club Member, join one, they’re world-wide, and will increase the enjoyment of
your car. If you happen to come across a Morgan AeroMax or an Aero 8 Super Sports for sale, please let me
know.

Larry Ayers Photos
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Vancouver Island Tech Session - April 8
By Pat Leask
I was asked by the editor some Tme ago if I could do an arTcle on the happenings within the Victoria/Vancouver
Island area to keep all informed on the other side of the pond. I ﬁgure that if we all contribute items to the news
lefer from Tme to Tme, it makes for more interesTng reading for all, so I said, “Sure why not?” I ﬁnd it hard at
Tmes to get words from my brain to my mouth, but pudng them onto "paper" is at Tmes a stretch, but what the
heck, we are all friends so here goes….
Propelled from the great success of the ﬁrst Tech session last year in Vancouver, someone (no names menToned,
Tom was this you?!) came up with the bright idea of having one in Victoria. And then, yet another bright person
recalled that I just happened to have a hoist, a rather important piece of equipment for such an event so we don't
all roll around on the concrete ﬂoor like we used to. I readily said, “Yes, what a great idea!” It was something I was
looking forward to hosTng, admifedly with a lifle stress involved such as will we have decent weather, will
anyone show up, will a car fall oﬀ the hoist, and so on!
A point to note right oﬀ the bat, is that a major part of this success was due to Dave Collis who made the
pilgrimage over to "The Rock" from the Mainland to be the focus of afenTon and the verbal encyclopedia of
informaTon. What an amazing guy, in so many ways, so thank you so much Dave for the Tme you spent in transit
and your Tme here. Also, thanks goes to the execuTve of PACMOG for ﬁnancing this event.

Photo submifed by Dave Collis
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For those of you who were not there, I'm happy to say that it all came oﬀ perfectly. We had a great turnout of
people with lots of Fords, Nissans, Toyota's and so forth due in part to the weather (however it turned out to be
really nice) and due to various cars not yet being insured (never took this into account, point to note for next
Tme.) We had four Morgans show up, which for the three hours we had planned turned out to be almost
perfect. Every one got their car up in the air. Fourteen people showed up which made for a cozy garage for a few
hours.
Generally speaking, all the cars that went up on the hoist were in really good shape. Dr. Dave found a few things
needing afenTon, but no, “Oh, my God, you are not driving home,” issues. The interest level with everyone
there was high. Everyone learned something, including myself, and I've restored a lot of cars for my young 60
years of age. In the end, as everyone lec, there were lots of "thank you’s" all round which made all the work for
those involved so worthwhile. To know people enjoyed this session and learned from it, and appreciated the
eﬀort made for the club members, made my day as I'm sure it did Dave’s.

Photos submifed by Pat Leask
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St. George’s Day Show at Fort Langley
By Steve Blake
The Lambs (Langley Area Mostly BriTsh) club put on
another fabulous show on April 22nd at Fort Langley. The
show saw about 60 cars parked on the lawn in front of
the historic Fort Langley Community Hall and another 40
cars parked around the sides and back. This just about
doubled the 55 cars that showed up last year due to poor
weather. We certainly didn’t have that problem this year.
The sun was out all day and that afracted well over
10,000 people to look at the cars.
From PACMOG, we had three Morgans in afendance as
well as a 1965 Anglia. Several other members dropped by
to wish the owners well.
This event is a no awards type, however, one ribbon is handed out by the Mayor as the “Mayor’s Choice” for the
show. Three cars were selected as the favourites by the Mayor. He chose Steve Blake’s Morgan plus 4, Dave
Collis’s Anglia, and a Morris Traveler. As the theme of the show this year was “the working man’s family car,” the
Morris got the nod for Mayor’s Choice. We were pleased to have two PACMOG cars as runners up.
We made an early dash to the Fort Pub for lunch and luckily missed the crowds. The place was lined up out the
door by the Tme we lec. This event was a great start to the season and many thanks to Lambs for pudng on a
great show!
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Conversion of My Morgan from Incandescent to LED Light Bulbs
by Paul Guild, BriTsh Saloon Car Club of Canada (Morgan Owners)
If you have ever driven at dusk behind a Morgan with original incandescent bulbs in the rear lights then you likely
understand the primary moTvaTon for converTng to LEDs: for safety, to enhance our visibility. This new
technology is much brighter, consumes far less power, and should operate with much longer life. Moreover, a
Morgan owner who is concerned about preserving absolute originality will be able to perform this conversion such
that it is completely reversible.
The opinions expressed below are based on one person’s experience with a recent LED conversion to Ol’Blue, a
1969 Morgan 4/4 4-seater. For sure, other soluTons are possible and the number of automoTve LED suppliers is
increasing every year. While my sources were from far away, by now it may be possible to ﬁnd many of the parts
from such local suppliers as Canadian Tire or Princess Auto. SuggesTons that follow are made without ‘conﬂict of
interest’ — I do not beneﬁt from any sales — but with the aim of making our cars safer on the road.
During this conversion, I learned by doing; however, I also had a most excellent mentor in the person of Bob Smith
of the Waterloo BriTsh Car Club (WBCC). In addiTon to being a mighty ﬁne fellow, Bob spent his career developing
experTse in automoTve electrics. Fortunately for us, he is quite willing to share this experTse and my Morgan, and
many other cars in WBCC, have beneﬁted greatly from his depth of knowledge, his problem- solving powers, and
his highly skilled hands.
At the outset, Bob would say that the general condiTon of a car’s wiring contributes a lot to overall electrical
performance. Always ensure solid ground connecTons to the chassis (my car, like most Morgans, has negaTve
ground or earth), test for the quality of conducTve links on the supply side, and clean the sockets on all lamps. The
rest of the LED conversion will proceed more eﬀecTvely when working from such a solid foundaTon.

(ArTcle copied from GoMoG by permission of Lorne Goldman)
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My successful shopping experience was with three suppliers: (a) Moss Motors (US, at www.mossmotors.com/
and 1-800-667-7872), (b) 4Sight LighTng Co (UK, at www.befercarlighTng.co.uk and 011-44-121-773-7000 - ask
for Gil Keane who is a car guy); and (c) Banggood is a relaTvely low-cost supplier of many things including
automoTve LEDs for external use (China, at www.banggood.com/search/led-1156-cob.html). From these
sources, seven lighTng sub-systems were located.
1. Front Side Wing Lamps
My car has the early style Lucas L516 bullet side wing lamps. Last year, my iniTal LEDs (BA9S) that I inserted into
the L516s were too long so that they touched the back of the lens, and within one year, vibraTon caused one
LED to fail. Thus, I went looking for an LED with a shorter barrel.
AcTng on a Tp from Mike Pullen of Morgan Historic Registry, I located 233 COBs 12V 1.5 waf uni-direcTonal
bulbs from The 4Sight LighTng Co in UK. These ﬁt the L516s with ample clearance and create very bright and
warm light. I am very pleased with the result. www.befercarlighTng.co.uk and search for 233 COB.
AlternaTvely, a low-priced soluTon was found from Banggood in China, from where I bought six 12V super white
0.4 waf bulbs and all six work ﬁne; these are quite bright and hard to beat for the price.
www.banggood.com and search for COB BA9S. As a replacement gasket for the L516 lens, I acquired O-rings
from a local hardware store (25mm ID x 30mm OD x 2.5mm) and trimmed them slightly to ﬁt the lamp bezel.
2. Rear Tail and Brake Lights
My choice was to use a Moss Motors conversion kit (US $ 99) for this two-funcTon Lucas part L549. It did
require a simple modiﬁcaTon to remove the socket on the base but it was easy to install. The ﬁt of new parts to
the old base was very good and the resulTng performance of the two criTcal funcTons is outstanding.
mossmotors.com/led-tail-light-kit
An acceptable alternaTve to this soluTon of the Moss kit may be to use the exisTng bulb socket with Type-1157
LED bulbs (two-elements, one for brakes and one for tail lights). Type-1157 (and the single element Type-1156,
as used in indicator lights) use bayonet connecTons just like the original incandescents. The recommendaTon is
to select an omni-direcTonal LED (emits from end and sides) and choose a red-coloured unit (not white) to
avoid a ‘pinkish’ hue to the light acer passing through the red lens of the L549. www.banggood.com/12VRed-1157-Four-COB-LED-Brake-Turn-Signal-Rear-Light-Car-BulbLamp-p-1001752.html?rmmds=detail-top-buytogether-auto
3. Front and Rear Indicator Lamps
These parts are standard Lucas L594 Lamps and take LED Type-1156 (one element, two wire) omni-direcTonal
bulbs. Spare orange, red or clear lenses for the L594s are easily found at ‘swap meets’. For both front and rear, I
decided to go with four orange Type- 1156 LEDs such as the Moss Motors part number 170-936. On the front
indicator lamps,
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with orange LEDs ﬁfed behind clear beehive lens on the original L594 lamp sockets, the result was to achieve
intense amber turn signal lights.
On the rear, for reasons of aestheTc preference (i.e., to limit lens colours), I opted to use a red beehive lens in the
L594 unit along with orange Type-1156 LEDs; this produces an intense reddish-amber indicator light, with enough
orange colour to be disTnct from the intense red of the tail light / brake light combinaTon at the rear. White
Type-1156 LEDs were tested but were found to produce a pinkish light when behind a red beehive lens. In sum, if
using red, orange or clear beehive lenses, my preference is use orange LEDs. Further, on my car, ballasts were not
required because of how it is wired at the dashboard with a single ﬂash indicator bulb rather than two separate
lec and right indicator circuits.
Note that it is necessary to change the original ﬂasher to one with an electronic (two-pin) ﬂasher. Such electronic
ﬂasher units are designed with micro switches rather than current resistance switch via a bi-metallic strip — the
LED bulbs simply do not create enough heat to open the ﬂasher switch.
www.befercarlighTng.co.uk/index.php?act=viewProd&productId=318 www.mossmotoring.com/ledinstallaTon-and-common-issues/
www.youtube.com/watch?v=auLY6IYeqcI
I confessed to my friend Bob Smith that I someTmes forget to cancel the manual signal switch on the dashboard,
resulTng in a prolonged and potenTally misleading signal to traﬃc. The next Tme that he stopped by he had a DIY
Tny beeper (removed from an ‘expired’ smoke alarm) ready to be wired into my ﬂasher circuit. He even added an
isolaTng switch under the dashboard so that if the beeper became annoying to the driver, relief is just a click
away. Not only clever, Bob is very thoughmul.
4. Licence Plate Lamps
A noTceable improvement for lighTng my licence plate was to use two Lucas L467 Number Plate Lamp
Assemblies. These are mounted verTcally on a custom aluminum plate to either side of the licence. Each L467
takes two Type-1156 bulbs, thus four are needed in total, in pure white colour and omni-direcTonal design. Now
the rear of my car is easily visible at night.
www.banggood.com/1156-BA15S-33-SMD-5630-LED-Auto-Car-Vehicle-Reverse-Turn-Tail- Light-Bulbp-991231.html?rmmds=detail-lec-hotproducts
5. Headlamps
While LED headlights are a possibility, I opted for a P700 Tripods Headlamp Set (a similar set from Moss costs US
$ 140) and ﬁfed with halogen bulbs. These are used in conjuncTon with a relay mounted in engine compartment
so that relaTve high power does not go through the switch on the dashboard; thus, my original toggle switch on
the dashboard is linked to the relay. High-Low Beam switching is via the original ﬁrewall switch but mounted to
the back of the wooden dashboard for easier access. The P700s are very bright and so are carefully adjusted as
not to ’blind’ on-coming drivers.
mossmotors.com/ and search on “P700 headlight kit”
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6. Dashboard Warning Lamps and Gauges
There are at least two viable opTons for these dashboard lamps: 1. don’t touch them — leave the incandescent
bulbs as they are; or, 2. remove the bulbs, perhaps the dash plate and gauges as well, and inspect the bulbs,
sockets and grounding wires.
I went with the second opTon by ﬁdng my Dashboard Warning Lamps [Lucas 99-1207 red; 99-1208 amber;
99-1209 green] and Instruments with LED Mini Bulbs for the mulT- gauge, speedometer, tachometer, and
temperature gauge.
www.ebay.com/itm/TRIUMPH-NORTON-BSA-281-BA7S-12V-2W-WARNING-LIGHT-BULBS- PN-281-/
351076015397?vxp=mtr&hash=item51bdc2dd25
It should be noted that Morgan dashboard mini sockets may vary: some being screw- type, some being bayonet
with pins, and some being bayonet with ‘ears’. Mine were a mixture but mostly bayonet sockets with pins. In the
case of any speciﬁc Morgan, the best approach would be to remove the bulbs, perform a close inspecTon of what
is needed, and then place an order for LED replacements.
Important to note, the single dashboard bulb that I lec as original incandescent is the generator ‘low power
warning bulb’ because, if this were to be changed to LED, the new relaTvely low operaTng current could give
false indicaTons of ‘low charging’.
7. Reversing Lamp
I departed from the original lamp and opted instead for a weather-proof 16-LED array that is intended as side
marker lights for trucks and trailers. On this four-seater, I mounted the unit behind the spare Tre, up high so as to
be out-of-sight, aimed through the spokes of the spare, and down at the road. This lamp array is acTvated with a
switch under the dashboard and it is eﬀecTve to cast a pure white beam when it is needed.
www.banggood.com/16LED-Side-Marker-Indicator-Light-For-Bus-Truck-Lorry-Trailer-Red- White-Yellow-DC12Vp-1013942.html?rmmds=search
Conclusion: What would I do diﬀerently if again?
The combinaTon of LEDs and other lighTng accessories on my Morgan is very much to my liking now. I would use
the same soluTons but concentrate my order through just one or two suppliers: Moss Motors (US) for the LED
Tail Light / Brake Light conversion kit; and 4Sight LighTng Co (UK) for the LED warm white COB BA9S in the Front
Side Wing Lamps. Either can supply the required number of Type-1156 and 1157 bulbs, and most likely the small
LEDs for the dashboard. Combined orders will likely result in lower shipping and handling charges. Perhaps ‘old
school’ but I have found that iniTaTng orders by telephone will increase the likelihood that I receive what I
expect.
Acer converTng to LEDs, if following Ol’Blue at dusk, have your shades within reach!
“Keep Calm and Drive Your Morgan” - PDGuild © September 2017
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A CAUTIONARY TALE
By Alistair Crooks
Like most enthusiasts I always wash my own cars but on this occasion, and acer a sprinkling of the white stuﬀ, I
engaged in that Canadian past Tme of shovelling snow. In the process I tweaked a back muscle and my car was in
need of a wash, so I thought I would try for the ﬁrst Tme a local touchless car wash. Innocence is bliss!
It was New Year's Day and the car wash wasn't busy so I paid my $13.99 plus taxes for a wash and wax. To cut to
the chase my car emerged with $1200 damage to the paint work. A cluster of small patches appeared above the
licence plate where the clear coat had been removed. Naturally I reported this, photos were taken and I was
referred by the operator to a local body shop. Within 3 hours I was phoned by the operator who informed me
the damage was due to stone chips on the vehicle and I was oﬀered $100 as a gesture of goodwill. I requested
the same body shop to forward me an esTmate which totalled $1265. Needless to say I was not amused.
Thanks to the internet I was able to access a trade website that listed the pros and cons of touchless car washes.
This had been created by an exisTng operator in the US who has 6 locaTons and has been in the car wash
business for 30 years. Touchless washes use heavy duty detergents that contain hydroﬂuoric acids. The detergent
is sensiTve to temperature changes and therefore the raTo of water to detergent needs to be monitored
otherwise the detergent raTo becomes extremely harsh. At this point the detergent “....can and will damage
plasTc moldings and trim”. Their summary is on the website listed below.
hfps://fscw.us/fscw/soc-touch-vs-touchless-car-washing/
What do you know? The paintwork on my car that had been damaged was indeed the plasTc molding whilst
stone chips on the adjacent steel hood remained unaﬀected. I checked out the overnight temperatures on New
Year's Day in the locality of the car wash and it showed it had been as low as -3C but at the Tme of my wash was
+6C. A combinaTon of these two factors plus the knowledge that lifle traﬃc had used the facility that morning,
suggested I had been in the wrong place at the wrong Tme and the operator had failed to monitor the raTos.
I requested a meeTng with the operator and was granted an audience. In spite of giving him a print out of this
informaTon it quickly became apparent he had had similar conversaTons in the past and was dismissive of my
ﬁndings. He did recommend I contact their supplier, Turtle Wax, and to put it politely, I was shown the door.
Subsequent correspondence to the CEO yielded no response although at my request I did receive the $100 gic
card.
Now aware that Turtle Wax was involved, I studied the direcTons on the back of a bofle of their wax in my
garage. It clearly states that “Not intended for.........metalized plasTc.....and keep from freezing” None of this
carried any weight with the operator and I recognized that it would be cheaper to pay for the repair than take
legal acTon. Short of having taken a photo of my car prior to entering the car wash, nothing was going to remove
the element of doubt about my claim.
The moral of this story is to treat touchless car washes with care, if or when temperatures approach or hover
around freezing. You proceed at your own risk, bearing in mind the majority of modern vehicles have plasTc
trims and moldings. Finally, I quote directly from Mercedes Benz owners hand book on this mafer.
“Never clean your vehicle in a touch less automa@c car wash as these use special cleaning agents. These cleaning
agents can damage the paintwork or plas@c parts.”
Older but wiser, I rest my case!
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Editor’s Note

We need arTcles like Alistair Crooks, on the previous page. These arTcles educate members of some pimalls
that could happen when restoring or maintaining our cars. Many Tmes one person will have good luck with a
supplier or service centre while another has a bad experience. Usually, for a variety of reasons, the issues are
not proven in a court of law. For this reason, we will not publish negaTve arTcles naming any company or
person. However, ocen it is important that we make members aware of some things that could go wrong and
hopefully, have soluTons to prevent them from happening to someone else. ArTcles of praise for work
performed or products purchased will include the name of the company or person so members can share the
posiTve experience of others. Any opinions wrifen are of the writer and do not, by default, represent the
opinion of PACMOG or its directors.

Morgan Motor Oil

- Full can is 5 Litres of 10W-40 (or you can buy the Empty
Collectable can!)
- Seal of approval from Morgan
- Semi synthetic Multigrade engine oil
- Protecting camshafts, valve gear and bearing from wear
- Manufactured with Morris Lubricants
- Not Suitable for Aero 8, Plus 8 or 3-Wheeler
The Morgan Link
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The PACMOG website is up and running!
By Tom Morris

Well, the new website is up and running, and gedng quite a few hits. While we haven’t had as much in
the way of input so far, it is that input from the members that will bring the website to life.
Here are some of the ways you can contribute to its vitality and success:
•

Gallery Page: To keep the Gallery fresh we need many more pictures of members cars, whether
from yesterday or yesteryear. We’d also love to see some of your snaps from recent or long-ago
club events. So please, drop by the Gallery and check out all the photos; then use the on-line
form to send us some of your favourite snaps. If you’d rather, you can send them, or any other
comments, to us directly at pacmogcalendar@gmail.com.

•

Club News Page: CommenTng on any of the posts you see on Club News is an easy way to get
involved. Tell us and the other members what you like or make some construcTve criTcisms
(but do try to be gentle with us).

•

Surveys Page: Please take a moment to ﬁll out any new survey you ﬁnd. It helps us organize
club funcTons if we have an idea of the members’ preferences on things.

•

PacMOG Forum: Come on folks, why so bashful? Let’s get some dialogue going among
ourselves by posTng up a new topic or joining in on an exisTng one. Can’t think what to say?
Tell us about the latest work you did, or had done, on the Morgan or tell us what you’re going to
do next. How about an in-progress picture? Tell us a story about the old days, Grandpa, or tell
us about tomorrow’s drive. See if someone wants to join you for coﬀee or a weekend jaunt.
Going to the Fort Langley Mostly BriTsh Show later this month? Let the other members know.
Anything vaguely Morgan related would serve to keep the forum alive and interesTng.

•

Contact Page: Have you got a quesTon or comment you’d like to pass on to the club execuTve?
Would you like to tell us what a great job we’re doing? Want to tell us what we’re doing wrong
(oh, dear)? Use the Contact Page, it’s an easy and direct way to get in touch.
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Upcoming PACMOG Events
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2018 Dash Plaque

For more informaTon on these two events
and to ﬁnd entry forms, go to:
www.westerndriver.com
The Morgan Link
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June 16 - BBQ at the Waller’s
June 17 - Father’s Day Picnic
June 18-22 - Mid-island Drive RiverDrive
Contact Jane Cowan for details janecowan@shaw.ca
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Show how you use your patch or badge!
Send a photo and we will publish it here.
Sewing hints for patch…
The patch has a glue-on backing. Heat your iron and
melt the glue (from the non-glue side) to hold the
patch in place, exactly where you want it. For more
security, ﬁnish oﬀ by sTtching around the outside.
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Barn Finds, AucTons, InteresTng Cars For Sale, and Other News
This secTon will report sales, aucTon results, barn ﬁnds, interesTng cars oﬀered for sale, and any perTnent
informaTon regarding purchase and sales of Morgans. If you know of any sales or recent barn ﬁnds, please email
morganlink@telus.net so they can be included.

Remember, you were informed about the Morgan look-a-like Mazda Miata? It has not gone away. This Aero 8
styled Miata is being built by Mitsuoka Himiko and will be available to buyers in Japan and the UK.
Mitsuoka is a Japanese manufacturer who is famous for taking modern cars and putting diﬀerent front ends on
them from 1950s cars to make them look a bit like an old car but probably more like something from a cartoon.
They will do the same thing with a Nissan Micra.
The newest version of this Morgan wannabe maintains the doors, windshield and A-pillars of the Miata. New sheet
metal front and back give the car a more rakish appearance. The headlights were sourced from a MINI Cooper.
They extended the wheelbase by 26 inches to allow for the longer hood. Unfortunately, this adds 300 pounds to
the weight and creates worse aerodynamics. It would definitely be a Hollywood cruiser but I would expect the
handling and performance would be substantially less than the original unadulterated Miata.
Reminiscent of the Clenet based on an MG Midget? Fortunately, UK and Japan only at this time…

New young members needed!

We are always looking for new members
and our hobby needs some youth. These
two sisters were trying out the Miles’ 4/4 at
the St. George’s Day show in Fort Langley.
Maybe they will be members one day!
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Marketplace Ads
1. Ads are free to members, others $25 and up (contact
editor for quote)
2. Let editor know if you wish to re-run the ad
3. Must be submifed by ﬁrst of month of publicaTon

Wanted
Three-wheeler Morgan.
Looking for a pre-war model, any condiTon.
Steve at sblake@telus.net

For Sale
+4 bellhousing refurbished by Bob McDiarmid $750 US
+8 Salisbury with LS $1,700 US (FIRM)
Rover R380 Transmission - Make Oﬀer
Couple of TR core engines - Make Oﬀer
3.5 Rover V8 engine - Make Oﬀer
2.3 SolsTce engine and automaTc - Make Oﬀer
If interested contact Bill Bufon at
wmbufon@gmail.com

Free with a donaRon to BC Children’s Hospital
Oﬃcial artwork from the 30th Anniversary of MOGNW
drawn by the late member, Bert McCabe. 100 of these
16 inch X 20 inch prints were made. First person to
make a donaTon to BC Children’s Hospital FoundaTon
and shows their receipt to me, gets the print. You pay
postage or pickup. Steve Blake sblake@telus.net
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Morgans for Sale
For Sale
1956 Morgan Plus 4, 4-seater
Cream with brown fenders
TR3 engine
Present owner since 1966
$40,000 obo
Contact:
Tony Hoar
tonyhoar@shaw.ca

For Sale
DHC 1961 DHC with Zetec engine and 5 spd (Project)
$20,000 US going up as I do more work.

+8 1973 put together out of junk parts 95% Morgan
$35,000 US

4-4 Str 1963 with Overdrive and lots of good stuﬀ
$35,000 US
Contact Bill Bufon for any of these three.
wmbufon@gmail.com
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Pacific Morgan

2018 Membership:

Owners Group

Renewals for returning Members: $10
New Members (Including two nametags): $20
Send dues and completed form to:
Pat Miles, PACMOG Treasurer

2018 Membership ApplicaTon

15410 Kildare Drive

(Please print in block lefers)

Surrey, BC V3S 6B9

Date __________________________________ New ____________ Renewal _____________
Last Name ___________________________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Last Name ________________________ First Name ______________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Province/State ___________________ Postal / Zip _________________________________
Home Phone ______________________________ Cell _________________________________ Other ________________________________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse/Partner Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Morgans – Continue on the back if you have more than two!
1. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Year _____________ Model ___________________ 2-seater ____ 4-seater ____ Colour ___________________________________
Engine ___________________________________ Chassis Number _______________________________________
Unique or notable characteristics ______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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